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An important question in developmental biology concerns the mechanisms by which a few cells coordinate division and
differentiation to yield the complex structures and organs found in multicellular organisms. During vegetative growth in
plants, cells in the apical meristem must coordinate division and differentiation to yield the fully mature leaf organ.
Alterations in these processes may result in an abnormal leaf. In this paper we present the isolation and characterization
of an EMS-generated, cold-temperature-sensitive mutation in Arabidopsis thaliana, designated lem7 (leaf morphogenesis).
lem7 is a semidominant mutation that maps to a novel locus on chromosome 2. When grown at 167C, lem7 reversibly
arrests leaf development at the shoot apex. In contrast, lem7 grown at 307C appears phenotypically normal. Our data also
suggest that the Lem7 locus may not be involved solely in leaf organogenesis, but may also play a role in ¯oral development
and the maintenance of patterns and structures after cellular differentiation. At an intermediate temperature of 237C,
leaves on the lem7 plant emerged phenotypically normal but began to show drastic changes at about 13 days postgermina-
tion. These changes include a reduced bilateral symmetry, a rough leaf lamina, a reduced number of trichomes, and an
altered vascular network. Leaves that developed at the permissive temperature (307C) and shifted to the nonpermissive
temperature (167C) form tumor-like outgrowths. Histological analysis of these tumor-like outgrowths and leaves grown at
the intermediate temperature reveal abnormally large mesophyll cells, a disorganized mesophyll layer, and collapsed
epidermal cells. We propose that the reversible inhibition of leaf development in lem7 under nonpermissive temperatures
may serve as a useful tool for identifying genes involved in Arabidopsis leaf organogenesis. q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION ences include: (1) the presence of a cell wall in plant cells
that creates a physical barrier, preventing the migration of
most somatic cells. Due to this nonmotility, plant growthDevelopment of multicellular organisms requires a
and morphogenesis are regulated predominantly by the ratetightly regulated network of inter- and intracellular pro-
and direction of cell division and cell expansion, with littlecesses. During development, cells must coordinate the di-
or no cell migration. (2) Plants continue the process of or-rection and frequency of cell division and expansion while
ganogenesis throughout the majority of their life span. Newcommunicating to neighboring cells the temporal and spa-
centers of growth and differentiation, called meristems, aretial cues that direct cellular differentiation. Upon the estab-
continuously formed in various parts of the plant duringlishment of speci®c patterns and organs, communication
distinct phases of development. These characteristics ofamong the neighboring cells is likely to be necessary in
plant development make it possible to ascertain the lineageorder to maintain a structure with de®ned size and shape.
of neighboring cells by their relative positions and planesDue to fundamental differences between plants and ani-
of division. In addition, different stages of organogenesismals, plants may serve as a good model system to further
can be studied simultaneously in a single individual underisolate and identify the mechanisms by which cells are able
a particular set of conditions.to coordinate during development. Some of these differ-
A description of the mechanisms for pattern formation,
cellular differentiation, and intercellular communication
may be facilitated by the study of processes such as vegeta-1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. Fax: (908)932-
6535. E-mail: lam@aesop.rutgers.edu. tive development, and in particular, leaf organogenesis. The
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(ecotype Columbia) seeds were screened for abnormal leaf morphol-leaf is a highly structured and differentiated organ. It has
ogy and a loss of bilateral symmetry at several stages of develop-bilateral symmetry down the midvein as well as structured
ment. lem7 was isolated and self-pollinated and the progenies wereand differentiated cells (i.e., epidermal cells, mesophyll
analyzed for phenotypic segregation. The mutant was out-crossed,cells, trichome hairs, guard cells, xylem, phloem). These
subsequently back-crossed to wild-type A. thaliana (ecotype Co-traits provide markers in which to dissect processes such as
lumbia) and further analyzed for phenotypic segregation. Progeny
pattern formation, cellular differentiation, and intercellular from the second cross were used for further phenotypic analysis.
communication.
The morphology of leaves has been studied extensively
for its interactive role with the environment. Light, humid- Mapping the lem7 Locus
ity, temperature, and many other environmental factors
CAPS and SSLP mapping were carried out as described previouslyhave been shown to affect leaf morphology. For example,
(Konieczny and Ausubel, 1993; Bell and Ecker, 1994). Heterozygousin many species the thickness of a leaf is dependent upon
lem7 (Columbia background) was crossed to wild-type Landsberglight intensity. Leaves grown under high light are smaller
erecta (Ler-0, CS20). This cross yielded phenotypically wild-typeand thicker than leaves grown under low light (Cutter,
and lem7 plants in approximately a 1:1 ratio (31:29). Those plants
1971). The in¯uence of such environmental factors on leaf which were phenotypically lem7 plants were self-pollinated. The
morphology has traditionally made it dif®cult to study leaf progeny from these plants (F2) were germinated and scored for a
organogenesis. However, isolation of mutants with inher- wild-type or lem7 phenotype. DNA was isolated from individual
ited traits that affect leaf morphology has shed new light on plants as described by Edwards et al. (1991). DNA pools were ana-
lyzed using SSLP markers ATHATPASE (Chromosome 1), NGA168this complex developmental process. Vegetative mutations
(Chromosome 2), NGA162 (Chromosome 3), NGA8 (Chromosomeaffecting leaf morphology, the shoot apical meristem, and
4), and NGA106 (Chromosome 5). Over 100 chromosomes (50 indi-cotyledon formation have been isolated in tomato, maize,
vidual plants) were analyzed for linkage between the lem7 pheno-tobacco, and Arabidopsis (Barton and Poethig, 1993; Hake
type and these SSLP markers. NGA168 showed linkage with theand Sinha, 1991; Langdale, 1994; McHale, 1993; Medford et
lem7 phenotype. CAPS markers were used to ®ne map the Lem7al., 1992; Meinke et al., 1994).
locus on Chromosome 2. CAPS markers M429, GPA1, and PHYB
The isolation of Arabidopsis mutations in leaf morphol- (Konieczny and Ausubel, 1993; Boerjan et al., 1995) were used to
ogy, in particular leaf organogenesis and the maintenance of analyze 120 chromosomes (equivalent to 60 individual plants).
leaf structure, may provide insights into this developmental SSLP primers and PHYB primers where synthesized by Rutgers±
process in plants. Here we present the characterization of UMDNJ DNA Synthesis/Sequencing Laboratory according to the
published sequences. The M429 and GPA1 primers where pur-a cold-temperature-sensitive mutant, lem7 (leaf morpho-
chased from Research Genetics. Linkage analysis and genetic mapgenesis), that alters leaf morphology during maturation at
distances were determined by performing two-, three-, and237C. At 167C, lem7 inhibits leaf organogenesis, while at
multipoint linkage analyses using MapMaker Macintosh V2.0 pro-the permissive temperature of 307C, lem7 appears pheno-
gram with a maximum theta equal to 0.40 and a minimum LODtypically wild-type. Our data suggest that this locus may
score of 3.00 (Lander et al., 1987). The Kosambi map function (Ko-not be involved solely in leaf organogenesis but may also
sambi, 1944) was used to convert the recombination frequency to
play a role in ¯oral development and the maintenance of map distances in centimorgans (Koornneef and Stam, 1992).
patterns and structures after cellular differentiation.
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)MATERIALS AND METHODS
Tissues for SEM were ®xed 4 hr to overnight in FAA (2% formal-
dehyde, 5% acetic acid, 35% ethanol), dehydrated in a graded etha-Growth Conditions and Plant Material
nol series, critical point dried, and silver coated as described by
Ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS)-mutagenized Arabidopsis thali- Anderson (1951) and Cohen (1979). Samples were analyzed on a
ana (ecotype Columbia) M2 seeds were obtained from Russ Ott JEOL JSM35C Scanning Electron Microscope.
and Pamela J. Green. Wild-type Columbia seeds were received from
the Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock Centre. Ler-0 (CS20) seeds were
received from the Arabidopsis Biological Resource Center at Ohio
Histological AnalysisState University. All seeds were sown on Promix or Metromix 350,
cold-treated at 47C for 2 days, and then placed at the appropriate Tissues for histological sections were ®xed for 4 hr or overnight
temperature (16, 23, or 307C). During the temperature comparison in a solution containing: 1% glutaraldehyde, 4% formaldehyde, and
studies, the same soil was used at the various temperatures. All 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.2. Specimens were then
plants were grown at 55 ±75% relative humidity under 99±120 washed with 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.2, and sub-
mEinstein of white ¯uorescent light with a 16-h light cycle, unless merged in methyl Cellosolve (Sigma) as described by Meinke et al.
indicated otherwise. (1994) for 24 hr at 47C. Specimens were further dehydrated in 100%
ethanol, two times, 24 hr each at 47C and then in®ltrated with a
1:1 ratio of Historesin in®ltration solution (Leica) to 100% ethanolEMS Mutant Screening and Genetic Analysis
followed by in®ltration with pure Historesin and solidi®cation as
described in the manufacturer's protocol. Two-micrometer sectionsThe initial screen for leaf morphology mutants was performed
at 237C. Approximately 50,000 M2 EMS mutagenized A. thaliana were cut using a Reichert-Jung 2040 Autocut Microtome with a
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FIG. 1. lem7 leaves are morphologically abnormal. SEM of (A, C) wild-type (ecotype Columbia) and (B, D) lem7 leaves from mature
plants grown at 237C. C and D are magni®cations of the boxed regions in A and B, respectively. Note the reduced bilateral symmetry,
roughened leaf surface, and the lack of trichomes in (B, D) lem7 in comparison to (A, C) wild-type plants. T, Trichome. Bar represents
(A, B) 3 mm and (C, D) 300 mm.
tungsten carbide knife. All specimens were serial sectioned and additional 3 weeks. This procedure was carried out with homozy-
gous lem7 seedlings as well as a segregating population from hetero-stained with toludine blue (0.1% toludine blue/1% sodium borate).
zygous lem7 plants. A similar temperature shift experiment wasThe venation patterns of mature wild-type Columbia and lem7
performed by germinating wild-type Columbia and lem7 seeds atleaves were analyzed on whole leaves which had been treated and
16 or 307C. After 2 weeks, plants were moved from 16 to 307C andin®ltrated with Historesin as described earlier, but without poly-
from 30 to 167C. These plants were also monitored for an additionalmerizing the Historesin.
3 weeks.All samples were observed under a Nikon EF-D optiphot epi¯uo-
To examine the effects the lem7 mutation may have on the ¯oralrescence microscope. Representative pictures of the specimens
apex and/or ¯oral development, lem7 plants were grown at thewere taken using a Nikon FX35WA camera attached to the micro-
permissive temperature (307C) until bolting and were thenscope.
switched to the nonpermissive temperature (167C). These plants
were examined for 3 weeks after the shift.
The morphology of the roots in lem7 were analyzed by surfaceTemperature Shift Studies
sterilizing and germinating seeds on agar plates containing 0.51
Seeds from wild-type Columbia and lem7 were sown on Met- MS medium or 0.51 MS / 1% sucrose at 167C. Whole roots were
romix 350 and placed at 47C for 2 days. The seeds were germinated analyzed under a light microscope for root meristem structure, root
at 237C under the light conditions described earlier. At Day 3, when length, lateral root formation, and the presence of root hairs and a
cotyledons had emerged, the plants were moved to 167C or kept at root cap. Regeneration capabilities of lem7 and wild-type Columbia
237C. This was repeated using Promix without the initial incuba- roots were analyzed by cutting off the roots just below the hypo-
tion at 237C. After 2 weeks, plants were moved from 16 to 237C cotyl/epicotyl junction. The regenerated roots were monitored for
3 weeks following the surgical removal.and from 23 to 167C. These plants were then monitored for an
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RESULTS
Isolation and Genetic Analysis of the lem7 Mutant
In order to identify loci which may be involved in the
process of leaf organogenesis, we screened approximately
50,000 M2 seedlings derived from EMS-treated seeds for
alterations in leaf morphology. We hypothesized that mu-
tant phenotypes which become apparent at the later stages
of leaf development may be caused by defects in genes spe-
ci®cally involved in leaf organogenesis and maintenance.
Our screen speci®cally looked for alterations in overall leaf
morphology, trichome formation, and the leaf margin that
become apparent as the plant matured. We obtained 5 mu-
tants that showed reduced leaf bilateral symmetry and more
than 10 mutants with leaf shape changes. Of those mutants
with altered leaf symmetry, only one was self-fertile. This
mutant is designated lem7 (leaf morphogenesis) and its
characterization is the subject of this report.
lem7 was identi®ed due to its loss of leaf bilateral symme-
try that becomes apparent as the plant matured. The charac-
teristics of this mutant include a reduction of leaf bilateral
symmetry, a roughening of the leaf surface, and a loss or
reduction of trichomes (Figs. 1 and 2C). Genetic analysis of
lem7 revealed that this mutation behaves as a semidomi-
nant Mendelian trait at a single locus when grown at 237C
FIG. 2. lem7 segregates as a semidominant mutation at a single(Table 1). The F1 progeny of lem7 crossed with wild-type
locus. Crossing lem7 to wild-type Arabidopsis (ecotype Columbia)Arabidopsis (ecotype Columbia) revealed an intermediate
resulted in F2 progenies with three distinct phenotypes. (A) Wild-phenotype as seen in Fig. 2B. In comparison to the pheno-
type, (B) intermediate lem7, and (C) severe lem7. All plants weretype described earlier, the leaf bilateral symmetry in the
photographed at the same age and magni®cation.
F1 plants was less disrupted. Some leaves in the F1 plants
contained surface trichomes and had a smoother leaf sur-
face, while others had disrupted leaf bilateral symmetry, a
reduced number of trichomes, and reduced apical domi- similar segregation ratio (data not shown). An outcross has
been performed on the F4 generation; the subsequent proge-nance. We refer to the phenotype of these heterozygous
plants as the ``intermediate'' lem7 phenotype while the nies revealed similar segregation ratios (Table 1). This cross
and an additional backcross both segregating in a 1:1 ratiodrastically mutated plants as seen in Fig. 2C are referred to
as the ``severe'' lem7 phenotype. F2 seedlings from these of wild-type to lem7 mutant phenotypes further help to
verify that the lem7 phenotype is due to a semidominantcrosses segregated in a 1:2:1 ratio of wild-type to intermedi-
ate to severe phenotypes (Fig. 2, Table 1). This segregation mutation at a single locus with pleotrophic effects on Arabi-
dopsis development. The genetic data may also suggest thatsuggests a semidominant inheritance of the lem7 allele.
Self-pollination of phenotypically severe lem7 plants lem7 is a partially lethal mutation. A semidominant lethal
mutation should segregate 1:2 phenotypically, wild-type toyielded all lem7 progeny, indicating that the severe lem7
phenotype is homozygous for the lem7 allele. However, the lem7. Any plants genotypically homozygous for the lem7
mutation would be lethal. This ratio is valid, according toseverity of the lem7 phenotype seemed to be in¯uenced by
environmental factors. This in¯uence made it dif®cult, at x2 analysis, for the F2 segregation data from the ®rst back-
cross, but fails for the second backcross. This may be ex-times, to distinguish clearly between the intermediate and
severe phenotypes. For this reason, the F3 and subsequent plained by the lem7 mutation being a partial lethal muta-
tion and/or that the mutation may be affecting other devel-generations were treated as a dominant mutation and classi-
®ed into two categories: wild-type and lem7 mutant (inter- opmental processes such as gametophytic selection. In
order to get a homozygous line of lem7 seedlings this muta-mediate / severe). The F3 plants segregated 35% wild-type
to 65% lem7 mutant. The number of lem7 mutant progeny tion cannot be a completely lethal mutation. Plants which
were homozygous for the lem7 mutation were isolated, in-from this segregation analysis is lower than expected (1:3
ratio of wild-type:lem7 mutant), indicating that there is ei- dicating that some homozygous lem7 plants are viable.
Using SSLP analysis and CAPS on a segregating F2 popu-ther a pleotrophic effect from a single mutation that may
be affecting other processes such as the development of lation between Ler and lem7 (Columbia background), the
Lem7 locus mapped to the lower arm of chromosome 2,gametophytes or a second mutation. F4 progeny revealed a
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TABLE 1
Genetic Segregation Analysis of the lem7 Phenotype
% x2
Intermediate
Crossa Generation Wild-type lem7b Severe lem7 1:2:1c 1:2d
237C
lem7/lem7 1 /// F1 Ð (2)e
F2 29.8 (70) 46.8 (110) 23.4 (55) 0.601 1.65
F3 (lem7)f 34.6 (265) 65.4 (502) 36.8 0.456
/// 1 lem7/lem7 F1 Ð (1)
F2 18.9 (7) 48.6 (18) 32.4 (12) 0.878 0.013
F3 (lem7)f 35.4 (219) 64.6 (400) 35.0 1.08
lem7// 1 /// F1f 45.1 (23) 54.9 (28)
F2 (wt)f 100.0 (282) 0.0 (0)
F2 (lem7)f 29.6 (105) 70.4 (250) 3.7 3.45
167C
lem7// selfed 24.2 (191) 75.8 (598) 0.223 29.2
a The genotype of the pollen accepting plant is indicated ®rst, the pollen donor second. / represents wild-type locus.
b The differences between intermediate lem7 and severe lem7 phenotypes are shown in Fig. 2.
c x2 calculations are based on a 1:2:1 ratio of wild-type:intermediate:severe or a 1:3 ratio of wild-type:severe with a degree of freedom
equal to 2 or 1, respectively.
d x2 calculations are based on a 1:2 ratio of wild-type:intermediate / severe or wild-type:severe with a degree of freedom equal to 1.
e Actual number of plants for each phenotype are shown in parentheses.
f Categorized into intermediate / severe lem7 and wild-type phenotypes. The phenotype of the parent plants in the F3 and segregating
F2 analyses are shown in parentheses.
approximately 9.8 cM below m429, 28 cM below GPA1, may have low penetrance and/or may be affected by envi-
ronmental conditions. To determine if lem7 is susceptibleand 45.3 cM away from PhyB (Fig. 3).
In an attempt to isolate alleles of lem7, fast neutron- to its environment, lem7 and wild-type Arabidopsis (eco-
type Columbia) seeds were germinated at 167C. After 1mutagenized seeds as well as T-DNA-tagged lines from the
Arabidopsis Biological Resource Center at Ohio State Uni- week at 167C, the primary leaf pair emerged on many seed-
lings, but did not expand into a mature leaf. Instead of newversity and DuPont were screened for mutants that are phe-
notypically similar to lem7. Unfortunately, our screens did leaves, a mass of apparently unorganized tissue began to
develop in the shoot apex of the lem7 mutants. This massnot result in any mutations which were phenotypically sim-
ilar to lem7 and genetically inherited. of unorganized tissue increases in size as the plant ages
(Figs. 4 and 5I). Similar results were obtained when seeds
were germinated initially at 237C, and transferred to 167CThe lem7 Mutation Is Cold-Temperature Sensitive after 3 days. A segregating population of seeds from a hetero-
zygous lem7 plant developed similar unorganized massesThe severity of the lem7 phenotype is variable among
adult siblings grown at 237C, indicating that this mutation of tissue, as well as a 1:3 segregation of wild-type to mutant
FIG. 3. lem7 maps to the lower arm of chromosome 2. The region of chromosome 2 where lem7 maps is presented. The upper map is
adapted from Jarvis et al. (1994). The lower map shows the map position of lem7 in relationship to CAPs markers m429, Gpa1 and PhyB.
At least 120 chromosomes (60 individual plants) were analyzed. lem7 maps 9.8 cM below m429. The distance between markers, in
centimorgans, is indicated. Numbers in parentheses represent the recombination frequency between markers. All lines are drawn to scale.
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phenotypes (Table 1). Despite the gross abnormalities in the tion occurred at a rate comparable to wild-type (data not
shown).shoot apex of lem7 grown at 167C, the cotyledons emerged
In contrast to 23 and 167C, lem7 grown at 307C showedand developed normally. Cotyledons have been shown to
no abnormal leaf shape, no visible trichome loss (Fig. 7),be initiated and partially developed during embryogenesis
and normal vascular patterns (data not shown). There are at(JuÈ rgens et al., 1994). Embryos which developed at the inter-
least two possible explanations for phenotypically normalmediate temperature of 237C did not show any alterations in
lem7 leaves at 307C: (1) The lem7 mutation is sensitive tothe cotyledons when germinated at 23 or 167C. As described
cold temperatures. (2) The severity of the lem7 mutationearlier, the lem7 mutation causes alterations in leaf mor-
increases with a delay in the transition from the vegetativephology at the intermediate temperature of 237C. Presum-
to reproductive phase, and similarly, the severity of theably, if the lem7 mutation was affecting cotyledon develop-
mutation decreases when this transition is hastened. Atment in a manner similar to leaf development, some cotyle-
167C ¯owering time is delayed in wild-type Arabidopsisdons which initiated and partially developed at this
(ecotype Columbia), resulting in an increased number ofintermediate temperature may show morphological alter-
vegetative organs prior to the vegetative to reproductiveations similar to the leaves that developed at this tempera-
phase transition. At higher temperatures (i.e., 307C), ¯ow-ture. The lack of morphologically altered cotyledons from
ering occurs earlier and fewer vegetative organs are pro-embryos that developed at the intermediate temperature
duced (data not shown). To determine if the gross alter-suggests that the function of the LEM7 gene product may
ations at 167C were due speci®cally to cold temperaturesbe restricted (temporally or spatially) to postembryonic de-
and not due to a delay in the vegetative to reproductivevelopmental, or that the mutation is unable to cause visible
phase transition, lem7 was grown at 23 and 307C underalterations in cotyledon morphology at this intermediate
short-day conditions (8 hr light instead of 16 hr). Short-temperature.
day lengths have been shown to delay ¯oral induction inLongitudinal sections of the shoot apex indicate that lem7,
Arabidopsis, resulting in an increased number of vegetative1 week postgermination at 167C, has a shoot apical meristem
organs (Gregory and Hussey, 1953; Redei et al., 1974). Under(Fig. 6B). The Arabidopsis meristem contains two layers of
a short-day regime, lem7 plants grown at 23 or 307C did notcells which divide primarily in an anticlinal direction. These
develop the gross morphological alterations seen at 167Clayers of cells are referred to as the tunica (Fig. 6A). Beneath
(data not shown). This observation suggests that the lem7the tunica, is the corpus (Fig. 6A) (Esau, 1953; Cutter, 1971;
mutation is cold-temperature sensitive and not due to aMedford, 1992; Bowman, 1994). The meristem of lem7, 1
delay in the vegetative to reproductive phase transition.week postgermination at 167C, showed the organization of
two layers of tunica cells with the corpus below, similar to
wild-type (Fig. 6B). However, abnormal vacuoles are seen in lem7 Reversibly Inhibits Leaf Development at
several meristematic cells. The shoot apical meristem from Several Stages of Vegetative Growth
six independent seedlings of a segregating population were The inhibition of leaf maturation at low temperatures
analyzed. They all showed similar phenotypes. These longi- is reversible. Furthermore, the temperature sensitivity of
tudinal sections as well as SEM data indicate that the pri- lem7 does not appear to be speci®c for a certain stage of
mary leaf pair has emerged but the morphology and cellular development. When lem7 plants grown at 167C for 2
organization of these leaves are altered (Figs. 4, 5I, and 6B). weeks were shifted to 307C, leaves began to emerge
These emerging leaves showed an alteration in the number within 4 days of the shift (Fig. 5E). The leaves that had
and size of the cells. After several weeks at 167C, subsequent emerged at 167C did not develop further, but the ®rst few
leaves did not develop and the seedling never bolted. Instead, leaves that developed after the temperature shift con-
unorganized tissue developed in the shoot apex (Figs. 4 and tained a normal distribution of trichomes on the lamina.
5I). Longitudinal sections through this mass of unorganized These leaves showed other alterations in their morphol-
tissue revealed a very large mass of unorganized cells com- ogy and position, suggesting that the cold temperatures
bined with cell collapse and no apparent histologically de- had created some persisting effects but did not perma-
®ned shoot apical meristem (Fig. 6D). nently inhibit leaf organogenesis (Fig. 5E). Subsequent
Analysis of lem7 roots indicated that root morphogenesis leaves developed with normal distribution and morphol-
is unaffected by this mutation. lem7 seedlings, grown on ogy (Fig. 5F). When these shifted plants bolted at 307C,
MS or MS/ sucrose agar plates at 167C, developed disorga- a single main in¯orescence developed (data not shown).
nized tissues at the shoot apex with morphologically nor- When a similar shift was performed from 16 to 237C, again
mal roots (data not shown). The lem7 seedlings, although new leaves emerged. These leaves and subsequent leaves
showing regions of undifferentiated and disorganized tissue were phenotypically identical to leaves of lem7 grown at
in the shoot apex, grew roots with a normal number of root 237C (data not shown). The formation of leaves when
hairs and lateral roots compared to wild-type seedlings. The lem7 plants are shifted from the nonpermissive tempera-
root length as well as structure of the root cap and root ture (167C) to the intermediate or permissive tempera-
meristematic zones displayed no apparent abnormalities. tures (23 and 307C, respectively) indicates that the inhibi-
tion of leaf development at 167C is reversible.Furthermore, when the roots were removed, root regenera-
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FIG. 5. Inhibition of leaf development in lem7 is reversible, and not dependent on a speci®c vegetative stage. (A) Wild-type Arabidopsis
(ecotype Columbia) grown at 167C for 2 weeks was transferred to 307C. (B) Wild-type Arabidopsis 4 days after the temperature shift. (C)
Wild-type Arabidopsis 2 weeks after the temperature shift. (D) lem7 grown at 167C for 2 weeks was also transferred to 307C and analyzed
at (E) 4 days and (F) 2 weeks after the temperature shift. (G) lem7 grown at 237C for 4 weeks. (H) lem7 grown at 237C for 2 weeks and
shifted to 167C for an additional 2 weeks shows inhibition of leaf development and the formation of disorganized tissue in the shoot apex.
(I) lem7 grown at 167C for 4 weeks also shows an inhibition of leaf development and the formation of disorganized tissue in the shoot
apex. c, cotyledon.
To determine if the inhibition of leaf development at shifted plants showed an inhibition of further leaf and
in¯orescence development. No new leaves emerged from the167C can function at later stages of vegetative develop-
ment, lem7 plants were grown at the intermediate or per- shoot apex and a mass of unorganized tissue developed in this
region within 2 weeks after the transfer (Fig. 5H). The leavesmissive temperature (23 and 307C, respectively) for 2
weeks and then shifted to 167C (Figs. 5G and 5H). These that had formed previously at 307C began to show morphologi-
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FIG. 6. lem7 alters the shoot apical meristem. Sections through the shoot apical meristem (A, B) 7 days and (C, D) 2 weeks postgermination
at 167C of (A, C) wild-type Arabidopsis (ecotype Columbia) and (B, D) lem7. The 2-mm serial sections were stained with toludine blue.
p, leaf primordia; s, stipule; t, tunica layer; c, corpus layer. Bar represent 50 mm.
cal alterations. These leaves became dark green in color, lem7 plants grown at 307C until the primary in¯orescence
developed (approximately 4 weeks) were also switched tocurled, showed a severe loss of trichomes and formed tumor-
like outgrowths on the leaf lamina and petiole (Figs. 8C and the nonpermissive temperature (167C). Floral organs which
differentiated at the permissive temperature (307C) were8D). Longitudinal sections through these tumor-like out-
growths indicate that the outgrowths are caused by abnormal able to set seed at the nonpermissive temperature (167C).
Some embryos that developed at the nonpermissive temper-cell expansion coupled with cellular breakdown or collapse
(Figs. 8E and 8F). ature (167C) were able to germinate and produced normal
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ysis of the vascular system in lem7 indicates that there
is a signi®cant reduction in the number of minor veins
in the lem7 leaf lamina resulting in a reduced netted
venation pattern and an apparent increase in the number
of parallel veins within the petiole region (Fig. 9). This
is correlated with the more elongated shape of the blade
and a less de®ned petiole in the mature leaves (Figs. 1B,
1D, and 2C). These changes in venation pattern are ac-
companied by a reduction in the number of trichomes on
the lamina of a lem7 leaf (Figs. 1B, 1D, and 2C).
Another intriguing aspect of lem7 is that the lamina
of the leaves displayed a roughened appearance. Bumps
and indentations were observed on the leaf surface (Figs.
1B and 1D). During the development of the leaf lamina,
a layered pattern of cells is established and maintained
by a predominance of cell divisions in a plane at right
angles to the leaf surface (Steeves and Sussex, 1989).
These well-organized layers are disrupted in localized re-
gions by the differentiation of vascular tissue. The un-
even surface of the lem7 leaf lamina suggests that there
may be a disruption in the layered pattern of the cells.
This may be due to abnormal directions of cell division
during the development of the mutant leaf or abnormal
cell expansion in any of the three layers. From the earlier
described sections of tumor-like outgrowths on leaves
switched from the permissive to nonpermissive tempera-
ture, the roughening of the leaf lamina on plants grown
at the intermediate temperature may have arisen from
abnormal cell expansion of mesophyll and epidermal
cells (Figs. 8E and 8F).
A comparison of leaf structures between wild-type and
homozygous lem7 plants at 7, 9, and 13 days postgermi-
FIG. 7. lem7 grows phenotypically wild-type at 307C. SEM of pri- nation, under standard growth conditions (237C), re-
mary leaves from (A) wild-type Arabidopsis (ecotype Columbia) vealed largely normal leaf morphology in the mutant un-
and (B) lem7, 2 weeks postgermination at 307C. Note the similar til Day 13 (Fig. 10). The embryonic leaf-like structures,
morphology between these leaves as well as the presence of tri- cotyledons, are also normal in appearance. At 13 days
chomes throughout the leaf lamina. Bar represents 3 mm. and later, concomitant with the abnormal development
of the blade, there is a reduced number of surface tri-
chomes and a roughening of the leaf surface in the ®rst
cotyledons. This suggests that the lem7 mutation may not leaf pair (Figs. 1B, 1D, 2, and 10F). Heterozygous lem7
affect embryogenesis such that cotyledon formation is al- plants seem to develop these abnormalities at a later
tered. Alternatively, if the lem7 mutation does affect em- time, indicating that the mutation either affects leaf mor-
bryogenesis, the effect may produce nonviable seeds and phology in a stage-speci®c manner or that the mutation
therefore were not seen. Floral meristems which were not has a cumulative effect.
fully differentiated, however, formed a callus-like mass of The stage speci®city or the cumulative effect of this
undifferentiated tissue reminiscent of those seen in the mutation, coupled with the less severe morphological al-
shoot apex (Fig. 8A). Callus-like tissue was also seen at terations at 237C, suggests that the onset of the genetic
the base of the main in¯orescence, regions of meristematic defect may occur much more slowly at this temperature
activity that would normally give rise to secondary in¯o- regime compared to 167C. Observations of the transition
rescences (Fig. 8B). The leaves from these plants also be- events when organized tissue in the early emerging leaf
came dark green, curled, showed a loss of trichomes, and (Fig. 10E) is converted to a more mutated form during
produced tumor-like outgrowths (Fig. 8). leaf expansion (Fig. 10F) may provide insights into the
early cellular events that are affected by the lem7 muta-
lem7 Affects Vascular Patterning and the tion. Longitudinal sections of young lem7 leaves 1 and 2
Organization of Mesophyll Tissue (10 days postgermination), grown at 237C, showed disrup-
tions in the planes of cell division (Fig. 11). The palisadeWhen grown at the intermediate temperature of 237C,
lem7 displayed a variety of interesting phenotypes. Anal- mesophyll cells are disorganized and lack the usually or-
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FIG. 9. The vascular structure of lem7 differs from wild-type Arabidopsis. Primary leaves from 3-week-old (A) wild-type Arabidopsis
(ecotype Columbia) and (B) lem7 plants, grown at 237C. These leaves were ®xed with 1% glutaraldehyde, 4% formaldehyde, and 50 mM
sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.2, dehydrated, and in®ltrated with Historesin. The samples were not solidi®ed but rather placed on a slide
and viewed under a microscope. Note the altered venation pattern in lem7. The region between the petiole and leaf lamina is shown in
these pictures. The parallel venation pattern seen in (B) lem7 continues throughout the leaf lamina, whereas (A) wild-type Arabidopsis
leaves usually show a reticulate pattern of vascular tissue. Bars represent 200 mm.
dered appearance of these cells in wild-type leaves, while direction and/or frequency of cell divisions, altered cell
expansion, and the collapse or loss of epidermal cells maythe vascular bundle appeared normal (Fig. 11). Further-
more, longitudinal sections of young lem7 leaves re- explain the roughened lamina surface and the loss of tri-
chomes seen in the SEM (Figs. 1B, 1D, and 10E). However,vealed that the epidermal cells in some regions are miss-
ing or collapsed (Figs. 11B, 11D, 11F, and 11H). Aberrant as described earlier, longitudinal sections of the tumor-
FIG. 8. lem7 plants shifted from the permissive to nonpermissive temperature form callus-like tissue at regions of meristematic activity
and tumor-like outgrowths on leaves and petioles. lem7 plants were grown at the permissive temperature of 307C for approximately 4 weeks
and shifted to the nonpermissive temperature of 167C. (A) Floral apex at the nonpermissive temperature forms callus-like tissue. The arrow
points to ¯oral buds which developed at the permissive temperature prior to the temperature shift. (B) Regions of meristematic activity at
the base of the in¯orescence that give rise to secondary in¯orescences also form callus-like tissue. (C) Leaves and (D) petioles form tumor-
like outgrowths after the shift from permissive to nonpermissive temperature. Longitudinal sections through the tumor-like outgrowths on
the (E) leaf and (F) petiole show abnormally large cells as well as cells which are degrading or collapsed. Bar represents 100 mm.
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like outgrowths in plants that have been shifted from the tions have been shown to alter the size and/or organiza-
tion of the shoot apical meristem. A rather unique meri-permissive to nonpermissive temperature suggest that
aberrant cell expansion coupled with cellular collapse stem mutant is shoot meristemless (stm) (Barton and
Poethig, 1993). This mutant does not have a shoot apicalmay be the primary cause of the roughened leaf lamina.
The cumulative effect and/or stage speci®city of this meristem, but produces a viable seedling that can germi-
nate and develop for some time. lem7, in contrast to stm,mutant was again examined by sectioning mature lem7
leaves grown at 237C. Mature lem7 leaves (3 and 4), 3 possesses a highly organized shoot apical meristem, early
in development. However, abnormal vacuoles can beweeks postgermination, showed an increase in the disor-
ganization of the mesophyll cells when compared to seen in several meristematic cells (Fig. 6B). As the lem7
plant continues to grow at the nonpermissive tempera-leaves at 10 days postgermination (data not shown). Fur-
thermore, many mature lem7 leaves showed no true mid- ture (167C), a mass of unorganized tissue appears at the
shoot apex and an organized shoot apical meristem is notvein. These observations support the SEM data, which
indicated that the lem7 leaves became more disorganized apparent. This suggests that perhaps the lem7 mutation
alters meristem identity which will in turn affect vegeta-as they matured at the intermediate temperature of 237C.
tive development. However, the lem7 mutation also af-
fects leaves that have been initiated at the permissive
temperature (307C) and then shifted to the nonpermissiveDISCUSSION
temperature suggesting that the mutation is also directly
or indirectly affecting initiated and/or differentiatedIn this work we present the characterization of the
cold-temperature-sensitive mutant, lem7. Our results leaves.
Recently, the Stm-1 gene was cloned and shown to beshow that lem7 affects vegetative and ¯oral develop-
ment. The lem7 mutation shows no apparent alterations a homolog of the maize KNOTTED1 (KN1) gene (Long et
al., 1996). KN1 is the founding member of a family ofin the structure or number of cotyledons and roots. Fur-
thermore, the roots are able to regenerate at a rate compa- homeodomain proteins. This family of proteins has been
shown to play a role in maize vegetative development.rable to that of wild-type. These traits suggest that lem7
may not involve a defect in an essential housekeeping Ectopic expression of KN1-type genes (i.e., KN1,
Roughsheath (Rs1), Liguleless3 (Lg3), Liguleless4 (Lg4))function. Rather, the alterations seen in this mutation
seem to speci®cally affect the differentiation of vegeta- cause abnormal cellular proliferation yielding a rough
leaf surface and a displacement of structures such as lig-tive and ¯oral organs as well as the maintenance of pre-
viously developed vegetative organs. Studies on ¯oral ules (Hake and Freeling, 1986; Sinha and Hake, 1990;
Freeling, 1992). In contrast to the dominant mutationsidentity genes in Arabidopsis and Antirrhinum as well
as the leafy cotyledon (lec) mutant of Arabidopsis sug- of maize that cause ectopic expression of these homeobox
genes, in situ hybridization analysis of the recessive stm-gest that leaf organogenesis may represent the develop-
mental ground state for vegetative tissues (Coen and 1 mutant indicates that the Stm-1 gene is not expressed
in the shoot apical meristem, the site of normal Stm-1Meyerowitz, 1991; Meinke et al., 1994). In addition,
leaves play an indispensable role in processes such as expression. The proposed role for both Stm-1 in Arabi-
dopsis and KN1 in maize is that these homeodomain pro-photosynthesis, gas exchange, and nutrient storage. The
lem7 mutant may provide a useful tool in understanding teins keep cells in an indeterminate, undifferentiated
state (Long et al., 1996; Smith et al., 1992; Jackson et al.,the cellular processes speci®cally involved in the genesis
of this organ. 1994). The rough leaf lamina seen in lem7 leaves (Figs.
1, 2, and 9) as well as the disruption in the position ofAt the nonpermissive temperature of 167C, the lem7
mutation inhibits leaf organogenesis. At this tempera- the mesophyll cells (Fig. 10) at the intermediate tempera-
ture of 237C are similar to the dominant mutations of theture, lem7 germinated and cotyledons expanded identi-
cally to wild-type seedlings. However, the ®rst two KN1-like genes in maize. Furthermore, the unorganized
tissue found at the shoot apex of lem7 at the nonpermis-leaves develop abnormally and a mass of unorganized tis-
sue develops at the shoot apex (Figs. 4 and 5), preventing sive temperature may be explained by abnormal expres-
sion of a Stm/KN1-like gene. From the map position offurther vegetative differentiation and organogenesis. A
variety of mutants have been isolated from Arabidopsis lem7, it can be concluded that lem7 is not a mutation in a
previously identi®ed Arabidopsis KN1 -like genes. Lem7that have altered the morphology of the shoot apex (Med-
ford et al., 1992; Leyser and Furner, 1992). These muta- maps to the lower arm of chromosome 2. Stm1 and Knat2
FIG. 10. At the intermediate temperature of 237C, the lem7 mutation affects vegetative development in a stage-speci®c and/or cumulative
manner. (A±C) Wild-type Arabidopsis (ecotype Columbia) and (D±F) lem7 grown at 237C for (A, D) 7 days, (B, E) 9 days, and (C, F) 13
days. Note the alterations in the primary leaf of lem7 at Day 13 (F). P, primary leaf; C, cotyledon. Bars represent (A, B, D, E) 300 mm and
(C, F) 1 mm.
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are located on chromosome 1, while Knat1 maps to chro- mutation may affect the maintenance of leaf morphology
at the cellular level.mosome 5 (Lincoln et al., 1994; Long et al., 1996). Future
isolation of the lem7 gene, via positional cloning, may The developmental process of wild-type Arabidopsis
(ecotype Landsberg erecta) leaves has been studied exten-reveal yet another KN1 homolog in Arabidopsis. Alterna-
tively, the lem7 mutation may alter the expression or sively by Pyke et al. (1991). Their study showed that the
Arabidopsis leaf is composed primarily of densely stain-activity of these genes or may function downstream of
the KN1 family of homeodomain proteins in Arabi- ing cells prior to Day 9 and the major phase of cell expan-
sion occurs between Days 9 and 20. Cell division ceasesdopsis. Further analysis of the expression of KN1-like
genes in the lem7 mutation may provide insight into at the leaf tip ®rst and progresses toward the leaf base,
followed by mesophyll cell expansion, vascular differenti-these possibilities.
ation, and the formation of air-spaces. This forms a gradi-
ent of cells at different developmental stages which per-
Conservation of the Effects from the lem7 Mutation sists throughout leaf expansion and is seen as a large vari-
at the Vegetative and Reproductive Stages ety of cell sizes throughout the leaf (Pyke et al., 1991).
lem7 leaves at 10 days postgermination show a disruption
During the transition from vegetative to reproductive in the position of the mesophyll cells at both the tip and
stage of development, the morphology of the shoot apical base of the leaves (Fig. 11). The total number of cells in
meristem changes to give rise to the ¯oral meristem.
the mesophyll layer of these leaves does not appear to be
Studies of the Maize KNOTTED1-related homeobox gene
altered signi®cantly, indicating that there may not be a
family indicate that these genes may play a role not only gross alteration in the frequency of cell division. Rather,
in the shoot apical meristem and vegetative development, the shape of the cells and the air space in the mature
but also in the in¯orescence and ¯oral meristems (Jack- leaves suggest that either the direction of cell division or
son et al., 1994). Expression of these KNOTTED1-related the direction and/or rate of cell expansion are regulated
homeobox genes appear throughout the in¯orescence and abnormally . These abnormalities are seen at the tip as
¯oral apices, while no expression is seen in root apices. well as the base of the leaf (Fig. 11). However, in compari-
This suggests that the KNOTTED1-related homeobox son to lem7 leaves 10 days postgermination, leaves at 3
genes may be involved in functions speci®c to the shoot, weeks postgermination have a greater disruption of cellu-
in¯orescence, and ¯oral apices. In lem7, callus-like tissue lar organization with an increase in air space and a disrup-
forms in the ¯oral apex, similar to what is seen in the tion of the palisade cell layer throughout the leaf. This
shoot apical meristem. However, the roots at all tempera- suggests that either the mutation is directly affecting leaf
tures examined appeared normal. This suggests that the
expansion or the disrupted organization of mesophyll
lem7 mutation may also be affecting a pathway that is
cells are further exaggerated as the leaf expands.
conserved in both the shoot and ¯oral apices, but not
present in roots.
Reduction of Trichomes May Be a Secondary Effect
of the lem7 Mutation
The Transition State of lem7 at 237C Reveals
The leaves of lem7 show a correlation between a reduc-Disruptions in Cell Expansion and the Planes of
tion in the number of trichomes and a roughened leafCell Division
lamina. The lem7 leaves that showed the most abnormal
morphology also possessed the fewest trichomes (com-At 237C, the lem7 mutant has low penetrance and the
severity of the altered leaf morphology is variable. This ob- pare Figs. 1B, 1D, and 9F). The correlation between the
roughening, abnormal morphology and trichome loss sug-servation, coupled with the fact that lem7 is phenotypically
normal at 307C (permissive) and shows severe morphologi- gests that the developmental pathways for leaf morphol-
ogy and trichome formation may be linked. Previouslycal alterations at 167C (nonpermissive), suggests that at
237C the lem7 mutation may be ¯uctuating between the isolated leaf-shape mutants such as angustafolia (an) have
also been shown to affect both trichome formation andpermissive and nonpermissive states. This ``leakiness'' pro-
vided us with a tool to assess the effects of this mutation leaf morphology (Marks and Esch, 1992, 1994). an is a
recessive mutation in Arabidopsis that causes morpho-in a developing leaf and helped us to ascertain how this
FIG. 11. The organization of mesophyll cells is disrupted in lem7 leaves. The 2-mm serial sections of (A, C, E, G) wild-type Arabidopsis
(ecotype Columbia) and (B, D, F, H) lem7 primary leaves from plants grown at 237C, 10 days postgermination. C and D are magni®cations
of A and B, respectively. G and H are magni®cations of E and F, respectively. The vascular bundles are shown in the inlays of E and F at
a twofold higher magni®cation. Representative sections from (A±D) the tip of the leaf as well as (E±H) the base of the leaf (closer to the
petiole) are shown. Cell types are labeled in C. t, trichome; u, upper epidermis; p, palisade cell layer; s, spongy mesophyll; l, lower
epidermis. Bars represent 100 mm.
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logical alterations in cotyledons and rosette leaves, and suggesting that this phenotype may not be due to an altered
hormone level in the entire plant.trichomes with two branches rather than three. Further-
more, we have recently isolated a mutant designated
lem10 that develops leaves with serrated edges. This mu-
lem7 May Provide a Useful Tool for Isolatingtant also possesses trichomes with two branches rather
Genes Involved in Arabidopsis Leaf Morphogenesisthan three (Karen Kim, L.M., and E.L., unpublished data).
The phenotypes of these mutations suggest that leaf mor- Due to the semidominant nature of the lem7 mutation,
phology and trichome development may be related. Un- it is not possible to determine the ``normal'' function of the
like the an and lem10 mutants, the lem7 mutant dis- lem7 locus. However, the temperature sensitivity of the
played morphologically normal trichomes which disap- lem7 mutation may allow us to explore the molecular and
peared concomitantly with the onset of the abnormal leaf cellular processes downstream of this mutation. In the lem7
phenotypes. This loss may have arisen from signals origi- mutant, leaf organogenesis is inhibited at 167C but can be
nating in the disorganized mesophyll tissues. As de- reactivated by shifting the plant to the permissive tempera-
scribed earlier, mosaic analysis of the maize KNOTTED1 ture of 307C. This unique characteristic may allow us to
(KN1) mutant demonstrated that the genotype of the identify some of the genes in the pathway that lead to leaf
mesophyll tissue could alter the morphology of epidermal formation by using methods such as differential display
cells (Hake and Freeling, 1986). Alternatively, the col- PCR (Liang and Pardee, 1992) and subtractive hybridization.
lapse of the epidermal layer, as seen in Figs. 10B, 10D, Characterization of genes that are rapidly induced or sup-
10F, and 10H, may be the primary cause of the reduction pressed during these temperature shifts may allow us to
in trichome number in the lem7 mutant. Trichomes are identify some of the factors that are downstream of lem7
formed by the differentiation of a single epidermal cell and are tightly correlated with normal leaf development.
which undergoes a series of steps to differentiate into a Therefore, the lem7 mutation should provide us with a
trichome with three branches (Uphof, 1962; Hulskamp et foundation for analyzing leaf morphogenesis in this mutant
al., 1994). Thus, alterations in the epidermis may directly as well as the means for isolating those genes that are af-
affect trichome formation. fected by this mutation and determining if they may play
a vital role in leaf development. In this regard, our recent
demonstration that targeted gene disruption may be feasiblelem7 Does Not Affect Global Hormonal Response
in Arabidopsis (Miao and Lam, 1995) should provide a use-Pathways
ful technique for determining their roles in this process.
The alterations observed in lem7 may be explained by a
disruptions in a hormone signaling pathway (i.e., phytohor-
mone production and/or perception). The disorganized tis- ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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